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Seamus Heaney, Van Morrison
and Wings guitarist Henry
McCullough. It is also perhaps the
only city in Britain or Ireland
where the good times are set to
keep on rolling this year, aided
and abetted by US Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton’s recent an-
nouncement that the New York
Stock Exchange is to open a ser-
vice centre in the city, with the
creation of 400 jobs. The message
is that Belfast is a rock-solid place
to invest.

Back in 1798, when McCracken
was hiding from the British red-
coats behind the bar in Kelly’s,
Belfast was little more than a vil-
lage, picturesquely nestled be-
tween a bowl of hills and the sea.
In 1800, the Irish parliament in
Dublin ignorantly voted itself out
of existence and, as Dublin’s econ-
omy tanked, so Belfast picked up
the torch and became the wealth-
iest urban sprawl on the island.

In the early decades, the linen
industry boomed as more than
100,000ha of Ulster was given
over to linen. Belfast’s Linen Hall
Library has an unexpectedly good
exhibition on this era and is one of
the city’s hidden gems.

When the linen industry fal-
tered, many Ulstermen migrated
abroad.Amongthesewassolicitor
James Atkinson, who moved to
Australia in 1843, purchased a
whaling station on the coast of
Victoria and called it Belfast. In
1887, that port town was renamed
Port Fairy.

By the late 19th century, Belfast
boasted one of the biggest ship-
building industries in the world.
Two enormous yellow gantry
cranes known as Samson and
Goliath still brood above the old
Harland and Wolff shipyards on
the banks of the River Lagan, tes-
tament to an age when more than
35,000 people worked in these
yards. The Titanic was one of
many cruise liners built here and
the city has its own Titanic Quar-
ter along the docks where it
was built.

Severalof theRoyal Navyships
that served in the Dardanelles

were also Belfast-built. So were
the Guinness barges that sailed up
Dublin’s River Liffey.

As Ireland’s Catholic majority
struggled for independence dur-
ing and immediately after World
War I, it became apparent that the
British government had little de-
sire to lose control of Belfast and
its mighty ship-building industry.
The city was run by a tight group
of prosperous, no-nonsense Prot-
estant merchants devoted to the
British crown and utterly opposed
to becoming part of a new Cath-
olic Ireland. The dissatisfying sol-
ution was the partition of Ireland.

In 1921, Belfast became the
capital of a new Protestant-
dominated country called North-
ern Ireland. For many of the Cath-
olics living in and around Belfast,
this situation became unbearable,
particularly with the hideous pog-
roms in which nearly 500 people,
mostly civilians, were murdered
between 1920 and 1922. This was
the world into which Mighty
Quinn was born.

The city muddled on through
the 1920s and 30s, and seemed to
have established itself by Easter
Tuesday 1941 when nearly 200
German bombers struck the city
in an assault that lasted 51/2 hours.
More than 900 people died and
35,000 houses were damaged.
The chief casualty officer for
Belfast at this time was Theodore
Thomson Flynn, an Australian
biologist who served as the chair-
man of zoology at Queen’s Uni-
versity from 1931 to 1948. He was
also the father of Errol Flynn,
whom he outlived by nine years.

One hundred years after the
Titanic was launched, Belfast is on
its feet again and the sense of opti-
mism can be found all across the
city. Take a ride in one of the gon-
dolas on the Big Wheel to get a
true sense of the cityscape. The
hills around Belfast inspired
Jonathan Swift’s description of
the landscape through which his
hero walked in Guilliver’s Travels,
while Belfast-born C. S. Lewis
likewise used the Mountains of
Mourne to the south as the magi-
cal setting for his Narnia novels.

As evening falls, the sunset

strikes upon the city centre’s im-
pressive Victorian buildings and a
new rumble begins to resound
from the buzzing hub of Donegall
Square, through the historic
Cathedral Quarter to the new
glassy riverside promenade where
the Belfast Waterfront and the
Odyssey Arena draw theatre and
music-loving crowds.

Many of those enjoying
Belfast’s vibrant social life are stu-
dents from Queen’s University.
The number of visitors from the
Republic of Ireland has also shot
up since the peace process began.
For many Irish citizens, this is
probably their first visit to Belfast.
There are also huge numbers of
descendants of Belfast emigres
visiting from Britain, the US and,
increasingly, Australia. It is per-
haps no surprise that Belfast’s air-
port, named for footballing great
George Best, is the fastest growing
airport in the kingdom.

Belfast has risen to the oc-
casion with a perennial calendar
of events, such as fashion weeks,
film festivals, gourmet bonanzas,
St Patrick’s Day carnivals and
seemingly every type of musical
extravaganza, from bluegrass and
traditional Irish to thrash punk
and old-time jazz. There are
stacks of eateries, delis, wine bars
and restaurants, such as the Cafe
Vaudeville and Michelin-starred
Restaurant Michael Deane.

Belfast is also home to some of
the finest pubs in the northern
hemisphere. Nearly 300 years af-
ter it was founded, Kelly’s Cellars
manages to find its feet some-
where between everyman drink-
ing pub, political meeting hall and
historic museum. Folk music is a
regular fare at weekends. As the
pints and shorts slide across the
bar, so the session players gather
momentumbyaroaring turf fire, a
riot of button accordions, banjos,
bodhrans, tin whistles, concer-
tinas, flutes and fiddles. Between
the reels, the Irish language is
heard throughout the bar, used by
staff and customers alike, and
MightyQuinnhimselfmighteven
sing you a rebel song.

If Kelly’s sounds a little rough-
shod, try The Crown on Great

Victoria Street with its fabulously
gilded interior created by Italian
craftsmen in the 1860s. Between
1970 and 1976, 28 bombs exploded
in the 12-storey Europa Hotel ac-
ross theroad.Notsurprisingly, the
collateral damage was consider-
able, even if the bar stools con-
tinued to be defiantly occupied by
the same neutrally minded drink-
ers who had always frequented
the pub. The National Trust has
restored the bar, which is as
glistening and majestic as it ever
was. If opportunity knocks, be
sure to grab a seat in one of the
elaborately carved wooden snugs.

At night’s end there are no
shortage of options for places to
stay but, if you’ve come this
far, you really ought to treat your-
self toa nightat theMerchant Ho-
tel, the stunning Italianate former
headquarters of the Ulster Bank,
which is undergoing an art deco-
style expansion due for com-
pletion this northern summer.

And if you’re looking for a brief
respite from urban chaos, then zip
north to the Galgorm Spa Hotel, a
private retreat on the River Maine
set within 66ha of private park-
land. The hotel is situated beside
the village of Gracehill, rather
bizarrely founded by Moravian
refugees from Bohemia in 1759.

Walking through Belfast City
during the fireworks display that
accompanied the arrival of the
Tall Ships last year, one of the
most remarkable factors was the
huge numbers of young people
out and about. These are the first
generations to have been reared
in a time of peace. And, as any one
of them will tell you, they have no
intention of having it any other
way. Northern Ireland has
learned how to be happy again
and the city that stands on the
shimmering shores of Belfast
Lough is leading the way for this
brave new age.
● discoverireland.com/au
● themerchanthotel.com
● galgorm.com

Turtle Bunbury’s most recent
book is Vanishing Ireland:
Further Chronicles of a
Disappearing World.

ARMCHAIRTRAVELLER
● SellingHousesAustralia:Episode twoofanew
seriesof thispopularpropertyshowhostedbystraight-
talkingagentAndrewWinter.Withtheexpertiseofan
interiordesignerandclevergarden landscaper,Winter
mastermindsmakeoversofdaggydumps intosaleable
homes.Tonight the teamattends toanuglyduckling in
Newcastle,NSW.Wednesday,8.30pm,LifeStyle
● ManvsWild:The improbablynamedBearGrylls is
back, tackling themostextremeclimes (andclimbs)
imaginable;whenthismountaineerandex-British
SpecialForceshe-manisnot stranded indesertsoron
icecaps,he’s face to facewithpredatorsof the totally
scarykind.Thursday,8.30pm,Discovery.
SusanKurosawa

WHATINTHEWORLD
● July is festival time inMongolia.TheNaadamfestival
features traditionalhorse riding,wrestlingandarchery
andeducational travel specialistOdyssey
(odysseytravel.com.au)willbe there tocatchtheaction;
its21-dayMongolian&RussianEd-Venturspends four
daysat the festival andthreenights in traditional
Mongolianyurtsbeforeheadingoff toRussia.Departs
July4; from$12,800apersontwin-share ● The
CanberraDistrictWineIndustryAssociationWine
HarvestFestival (canberrawines.com.au)willbeheld
nextweekend.Sampleaward-winningredsandwhites
at25participatingvineyards, allwithinanhour’sdrive
of thecapital.There’ll begourmet food, livemusic,wine
toursandanopportunity tomeetCanberra’s
passionatevignerons ● IntimateWhitsundays
hideawayPeppersPalmBay(peppers.com.au) is
offeringan indulgentyogaretreat that includes
instruction frombeginner toadvanced,
vegetariancuisineandplentyof relaxation.
May21-23; from$660apersontwin-share,$800single
occupancy ● Scienceworks inMelbourne
(museumvictoria.com.au)hasa livelyschool
holidayprogramfromMarch27-April 11 that
includes theCircusofSpin, presentedbyCircaNICA.
Expectdizzyingdisplaysof twistingandtwirling,
makeatumbling toyandexperimentwithspin.
PaulineWebber

ACCESSORYOFTHEWEEK
TRAVELLINGwithchildrenand
theiraccompanying luggagecanbe
a jugglingact.Combipramsare
perfect forparentswhofindthey’re
alwaysstrugglingwithnappybags,
bottles, toysandthe likeas theycan
beopened insecondswith justone
hand.Available in sixdesigns, the
pramsweighnomorethan6.5kg,
makingthemlightandeasy to lift in
andoutof thecarbootandupand
downstairs .They’recompact
enoughtonegotiate shoppingaislesandcheckouts
withease, too.From$449.99andavailable invarious
colours.More: combi.com.au.
CassandraMurnieks
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{ JOURNEYS: THE SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY }

IGOR SAKTOR

Ghosts in
the murk
and mist

The search for
John Ruskin’s
Venice begins
in Torcello

IAN COCHRANE

BROKEN walls topple, taking
their last defenders with them.
Canal bridges, city gates and the
cathedral burn. Steel clashes with
steel, horses’ hoofs pound stone
roads and women drag screaming
children, the old and infirm
towards the hills and mountains.
Columns groan and collapse in
an apocalypse of billowing dust
and smoke.

But some are lucky, floating
silentlyaway in thedarknessdown
the Grand Canal into the harbour.
Hauling their boats on to the mud
of the nearest islands, they hide
among the marshes of the
Venetian lagoon.

The year is AD452 and a ruth-
less Hungarian king has arrived at
the bustling port of Altinum. Attila
the Hun does a thorough job and
departs, only to die a year later on
his wedding night.

During 1500 years, the rising
water and lagoon mudswallow the
ruins until stones and masonry are
discovered under farmland. I am
standing near Marco Polo airport,
12km north of Venice, with my
girlfriend. It isApril lastyear, at the
site of Altinum city, a little bigger
than Pompeii, now rolling fields of
soybeans and corn. We are follow-
ing in the steps of John Ruskin —
English writer, philosopher, art
theorist and a fine draughtsman
— to another city of ghosts,
Torcello, named after one of the
burned towers of Altinum.

We change ferries at Murano
and finally spy the belltower, then
some pines and scattered build-
ings, in Ruskin’s words, ‘‘like a little
company of ships becalmed on a
faraway sea’’.

Hedges of honeysuckle and
briar are unchanged in more than
a century since Ruskin’s day.
Locanda Cipriani, our cream two-
storey doll’s-house hotel, over a
canal bridge, has stairs up to our
quaint room. A balcony overlooks
the bridge and the floorboards
squeak. The six guestrooms have
hosted the likes of Nancy Mitford
and Ernest Hemingway. Ruskin,
born in 1819, had two great loves:
his second wife, Rose, who died at
27, and the Venetian lagoon.

Shadows lengthen. We bask in
the early spring sun and the
bubbles from a bottle of Veneto
prosecco. Drifting across the
lawns, jonquils, tulips and es-
paliered vines is the hypnotic click
of garden shears.

‘‘You will be taking dinner, sir?’’
Our waiter stands at attention,
cloth over arm.

Ahem.
He is wide-eyed. ‘‘It is just, sir,

that the chef, he leaves after
dinner. Everyone leaves the island
to return in the morning. It is the
way here.’’

Although surprised, I answer
that 8pm would be fine.

We are both tired after a ro-
mantic late lunch. Upstairs, our
dreams are fractured and I
stumble across piles of discarded
clothes in thedark torealise theof-
fending noise is a telephone ring-
ing. We’ve slept for five hours and
it’s 9pm.

Downstairs, in a forest of white
linen, our waiter seems to smile
knowingly, resplendent in white
jacket and black bow tie.

After dinner, a blanket of milky
constellations stretches across the

moonless sky outside. In the shad-
owy piazza, a cat lazing on a stone
chair stretches to its full height.

Legend says this carved rock is
Attila’s throne and anyone who
sits here will be married within the
year. How it got to this island of
mud is anyone’s guess.

Fuzzy yellow lamps on tall posts
guide us to the pier, past a jumble
of artichoke paddocks.

At the deserted ferry hut, we are
mesmerised by shimmering silver
reflections and lapping water that
drifts between rows of wooden
navigation posts tottering like
drunken sentries. Ruskin’s
Venetian tower lights flicker 8km
to the south, mingling with float-
ing stars. I smell brackish water,

cut grass and an inkling of my girl-
friend’s perfume.

Next day at Attila’s throne it is
difficult to believe this once-city
held 20,000 souls. By the 12th
century, the canals fill with silt, the
water stagnates and malaria is rife.
A portico connects the larger
cathedral of Santa Maria dell’As-
sunta with a belltower shrouded in
scaffolded renovation cladding
the Baptistery, and the oldest
church in the Venetian lagoon, the
octagonal Santa Fosca.

Crumbling, ragged bricks leave
orange dust on my fingers. The
ethereal light of Santa Maria dell’-
Assunta shows the finest serrated
acanthus carved into the white
marble capitalson the taller colon-
nades. Ruskin thought them ‘‘the
best I have ever seen, as examples
of perfectly calculated effect from
every touch of the chisel’’. A start-
ling Byzantine mosaic of the Last
Judgment warns us to contem-
plate the future but address our
actions now.

We save the redbrick belltower
until last, clambering to a height of
60m. It’s doubtful Ruskin had any
renovations to deal with. But
between inconveniently placed
scaffolding is the same wild sea
wasteland of lurid ashen grey that
greeted him, and north, the same
purple snowcapped mountains. I
imagine new arrivals gazing
northward with every snowy sun-

set, heartbroken, remembering
the flames devouring their homes.

Back at the ferry hut I step on
the gangplank, turn and take one
last, late-afternoon look.

The belltower appears desolate,
caged in scaffold. A lone seagull
wheels overhead in the grey air.
The bow washes in time with my
breathing. My tattered copy of
Ruskin’s The Stones of Venice
opens at page 19: ‘‘The glacier tor-
rent and the lava stream: they met
and contended over the wreck of
the Roman empire; and the very
centre of the struggle, the point of
pause for both, the dead water of
the opposite eddies, charged with
embayed fragments of the Roman
wreck, is VENICE.’’

Disembarking at St Marks, we
push past the African bag-sellers,
the pickpockets and tour groups.
At our heavy cast-iron gate I look
back over my girlfriend’s shoulder
to the far colonnades of the piazza.
There, under the portico arches, I
imagine Ruskin. He looks frail,
not imposing at all, with a tatty
grey beard, buttoned vest and
oversized coat, hismovements dis-
connected and urgent, a wild look
in his eye as he bickers and haggles
with himself.

After 11 visits, Ruskin knew
every corner of this city and con-
sidered himself an adopted son.
He first suffered mental illness in
1886, completing his autobiogra-

phy and the fig-tree sketch in the
same year, before following his
wife into the abyss of insanity and
dying of influenza in 1900.

Turning, I push open the
squeaky gate into our deserted ho-
tel courtyard. In the musty air, I
run my hand over the cold domeof
yet another ancient wellhead. The
sounds of St Marks have evapor-
ated and a lamp beckons beneath a
white awning.

Early next morning we drink
strong black coffee on our balcony
above the Orseolo canal.

Gondoliers call, mist hangs
above the water and we smell
freshly baked pastries.

A man in a leather apron and
floppy tweed cap lugs groceries
from a barge below, while a black
labrador sits up front.

Both draughtsmen, we are ad-
miring a sketch of Ruskin’s: The
Fig-tree Angle of the Ducal Palace
from1869,all lightandshade, east-
ern arches and colonnades.

So Venice is both East and
West, but she is only the daughter,
and it all began with another place
just north of here: ‘‘Mother and
daughter, you behold them both in
their widowhood, TORCELLO
and VENICE.’’
● locandacipriani.com
● italiantourism.com.au

Susan Kurosawa’s Departure
Lounge column returns next week.

Three fabulous Italian Tours to choose from:

Tour 1:  Explore Tuscany, the Italian Lakes and Venice (June 5–24, 2010) 

Tour 2: Explore Tuscany, the Italian Lakes and Venice (September 2–20, 2010)

Tour 3: Explore the Amalfi  Coast and Sicily (September 23–October 11, 2010)

Join one of these relaxed group tours with all fl ights, accommodation, travel in fi rst-class chartered coach, 
continental breakfast daily, tour leadership by Australian-born Italy expert Sue Jane, sightseeing and 
general entrance fees as details in the tour itinerary included in the one tour price.

To book your place on this tour call 1800 630 343 or email balwyn@travelrite.com.au

Italian Tours 2010
Tuscany, Umbria, the Italian Lakes, Venice, 
the Amalfi  Coast and Sicily

Travelrite International Pty Ltd (licence number 30858) is the organiser. Neither News Limited, nor any of its subsidiaries nor any of its newspapers, have any involvement in the tour, and have no 
liability of any kind to any person in relation to the tour. 

LAKE EYRE IN FLOOD 
Join Heron Airlines in this once in a life time epic journey to Central Australia and experience the 
inland sea that now covers vast tracts of desert. All the tours include both a scenic flight and an   
extensive ground tour of Lake Eyre by one of the traditional Aboriginal owners. Tours include: 
6 day Outback Australian:  4 day Lake Eyre Explorer:  3 day Weekend Lake Eyre Experience  

Tours start from as little as $2,299. 
For colour brochures contact toll free: 

1800 025261 

Birdsville March 6th, 2010 
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